
Growing together
through gardening:
PLAIN ENGLISH SUMMARY



Who worked on the project

Why Aruma did the project

How we did the project 

What we found out about gardening

 A full report that goes into more detail 

 Tips on how to garden 

This booklet talks about how gardens supported residents in their homes at

Aruma. 

It explains:

There are two more booklets available.

1.

2.
 

What is this
booklet about?

Photos in this booklet were taken in the gardens during the project. 
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Kate Neale and Danielle (Danie) Davidson worked on the project. Kate is a

researcher at Southern Cross University and Danie studies there. 

Danielle Notara and Elyce Shearer worked on the project for Aruma. Elyce

reviewed the project report and wrote this summary. 

Aruma is an organisation that supports people with disability at home and

in the community.

Aruma staff, customers and their families helped Kate and Danie during the

project. Kate and Danie thank everyone involved. 

The project was paid for by Aruma and Southern Cross University.

Who worked on
the project
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Feel more like it’s their home 

Be more healthy, confident, and happy

Achieve NDIS outcomes including how people

can:

Do things for themselves.

Feel happy and safe at home.

Be active and healthy.

Learn new skills.

Have a job.

Feel like they belong.

Be with friends and family.

Do what they want.

Make sure customers live a good life. The life they

want, the life they choose.

Change what the community thinks about people

with a disability. 

Try new ways of doing things.

Support residents and staff in the best way to be

healthy and safe. 

We wanted to find out if gardening at homes

supports residents to:

1.

2.

3.

We wanted to meet Aruma’s goals to:

1.

2.

3.

4.

 

Why Aruma
did the project
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Looked for residents interested in doing the gardening project. 

Showed the residents a video and talked about the project.

Made sure residents wanted to be in the project.

Talked about keeping things private so residents were safe.

Supported the residents to build the gardens and plant vegetables,

flowers, and herbs.

Looked after the gardens with residents from August to December. 

Made sure residents could choose to garden when they wanted to.

Asked the residents what they liked or didn’t like about gardening at

their home.

Talked to the residents about how the garden made them feel.

Looked at what the residents did in the garden.

Listened to what staff and families thought about the gardening

project.

Wrote everything down in a notebook.

Took photos and made videos of the work being done. 

Offered to come back to the homes to:

We:

o  Look at how much the garden had grown;

o  See if residents were still gardening;

o  Support residents to plant new plants;

o  How residents felt about the garden after the project. 

How we did the 
 project 
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What we
found in the
project

Garden whenever they wanted.

Feel good about themselves, cared about and

important. 

Do something positive and good with their time at

home. 

Grow healthy food to eat.

Be part of their community.

Enjoy smelling, seeing, touching, tasting, touching

and hearing things in the garden.

Go outside and be with nature. They found this

calming. 

Build relationships with others (staff, residents,

neighbours, family).

Build work skills, solve problems and work as a team. 

Teach residents new things about caring for the

garden.

Enjoy looking at the garden from their house or

verandah.

Gardens in homes allow people to:
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Options to be in the garden.

Everyone prioritised gardening.

Support staff had time and skills to support gardening.

Gardening let residents have control over what their home looked like. They

got to choose:

The colour of plants. 

Their favourite plant.

The type of gardens. 

If gardens were inside or outside.

Support residents to do different activities they enjoyed.

Use different skills when supporting residents.

Supported independent living accommodations felt more like homes when

residents had:

The gardens also provided a chance for staff to:
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